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Objectives
- Define  brown adipose tissue (BAT) and its thermogenic activity.
- Explain the factors that regulate its activity.
- Define futur therapeutical approaches  that can be applied to solve
 the obesity problem.
Slimming fat





3. Recruitment of BAT (increasing the
amount of UCP-1)
4.  Brown-fat-derived thermogenesis













4. Beige/brite adipose tissue
Figure 3. Recruitment and differentiation of adipose tissue.
Extracted from: Zafrir B. 2013.. Horm Metab Res., 45: (774–785)
5. BAT associated with
obesity
Two approaches:
Figure 4. Development of funcional brown adiipocyte. Extracted
from: Cypess AM. and Kahn CR. 2010. Curr Opin Endocrinol
Diabetes Obes, 17(2): (143–149).
In ­ vivo: pharmaceutical approach
Ex­vivo: cell based approach
CONCLUSIONS
­ In­vivo and ex­vivo  technical
approches could be a future
solution to the  obesity problem. 
­ BAT regulated by adrenergic
stimulation and cold. 
­ Existence of BAT in humans. 
­ Discovery of beige adipose
tissue. 
­ Further research is needed.
